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the Rustertburg and Manco commands j militia requirements. » se9l, at Tauog’s station, and is believed
bave crossed the border and entered . “Firstly—Lnits should consis t0 have been "destroyed alter leaving
Roolgrorid -territory, between Lichteti- ' 215 men. . - •tlipte. . Jhere are contLhting reports as
burg anti Mefeking, blowing up a,-bridge Secondly-Mny be infantry, mounted to the fàtd bf the menmn, the train. UTtey

! infantrv or cavalry. in view of are oelijeved fo have been captured, rhe 
the Mo.opo river and des roying a j already -available infantry are soldiers oh the train destroyed yesterday

most and cavalry leak serviceable. ,'lls0 believed to be prisoners. A
„ *' . „ s . ith whole train of tnucks carrying dynamite

Thirdly All should e. • was also destroyed : the engine was sav-
decimal 303 rifles or carbines, which can acçidept to a refpgqe. train ,qc-
be supplied by-the Imperial government it cur red. at Three Sisters; two péâèants

were dhlled and .many..vcnunded. ! '

e-hhff*
cabinet, whose name is not given, but Captain Geonge Nugent, who will be tion will increase the ,•Uut tllis 
who is evidently Mr. Chamberlain, as aide to Sir Henry Colville, has been fre- in the open market and “i ‘
saying in private conversation: “Abso- queatly before the public as an actor, n large floatin- debt wi,Un a'Varr' !l-
lute equality, nothing more and nothing He was one of the mainstays of the is high and wi" go w„h , ™,ailk "m
less, is what jve intend to secure in Guards* burlesque in the day when those advises him to advance rh S
South Africa. There can be but one entertainments were in vogue. . Curious- deposits in the Savines Rnnl "f
fate for .the Boers oligarchy and there ly enough. Sir.Henry Colville was him- i„g militari- operations ami ... ........
can bR left no doubt regarding British self the author of the last Guards* bur- turn, terminable annuities Z" *,!
sovereignty over all South Afriom When lesque, in which Lady Colville was one rate of interest pa vabie on H "S ,hl
'those ends have been attained, the otthe leading ladies. ^ ; vested, which wowl be a bole
policy of maignammrty and consideration *1 A bridegroom, to whom mote than or- and Sir Michae* iU , «1; « ’
such as has made the Freqch-Canadians is. qUac-hed, bas been or- dkted to ^mpromise.'* " fiaaU";"
loyal British subjects will. X have - no detect fb the front, leaving the girl be
■doubt,, be applied jvith equal success in has just led !ihe .altar- at her”home. 1 Mafekitiÿ Isolated
South Africa.” He is Lieutenant Clitfe Behrens, of the London, Oct. .15.—At 9 o*<

The Canadian Volunteers. ' Royal Artillery, whose marriage in the . evening the government Karl receivf.i

de?lS r

“The Governor-General-inCouncil hav- j communie^on'^ivith ^hhih

ing been pleased to approve of the dis- . , -, ! heen cut «,*>patch of Canadian*'yolteiteefs formed im >***,0*. Wa'rttthgîyf ! *™ tut *Dd ««Wderphl,

to eight companies of., infantry for, ac- London. Oct., 15.—The admiralty has Elsewhere h (métrer it is I 
live service in South Africa, it is'Merer been cautioned, againgst allowing shipl , Britisj», will ’ remain, -on the d-fcT”"
by notified that 1,000 volunteers will be j owners providing * tranSpoVts to engage I : xr ■ -, - . , •** 1 ( t‘ n>
keeeptéd and that -thetrsenrolment,.• hasscr@ws *t'.Rotterdam ot-Antwerp, as these I ; - 1arrow; Esca^Tif an Hospital *j 

authorized at, the places . mentioned j pqrf?. swarm .with Boer sympathizers, | Vryburg. Caper’d,iilodiv, Oct IT 
below, upon the following conditions, ! „ Change Against Robertson. * WW'.trkW-fWf&rVed for XIarib,z„
'.li“* '■ * * * •■- ,■ ■ • _ 1 has just ceturri'ea after an ailvciirur r,,
r Service under-the* A-rmy ■ Act, far six jQçt. 13-—(Delaj-ed in tnans- ■ journey. ! * ,z *
-months, with liability çf esdension. to ™lsslon-)—-The trial of Mr. Robertison, j It .had reached a cprve on a c-iilro-t 
one year; rations, clothing and equip- tlle Enghshmaù charged with enlisting „ 700 yards spurn,"oïl,MarîfidÜo aiid I, , i
ment to be provided fre'c;:> pity at the - SSf/hits , for the .Imperial light horse, j.Ààt. ykfkphe'd .’kepd', when it wa< oli
rfitie Ibid down in militia-regulations for , has begun at JohanneSiurg. j served that the rajls ahead Had been iin
permanent corps fron> attestation until ' funds' for ttie Wât: *** turned. Brakes'wire’ apii!i‘éd:; btit till
date of disembarkation iii South Africa. - • jC 4- *-Agï. .g' wCy -wj en8lne" Paæèd-- i-oa*ita one of’ the ra;i

'from which date pay will be-at British Mtly raised, and wps.derailed,
crate;, standard hdigbt, 5 .feet 6 inches, ^rdt” immediately
s,with 34 inches chest measurement; age, mf,etin„ of Dariiamini ' ^ W ■ ■ the engine,

not leas than 22 nor mote than 40. “Tbe’chll foi-the defence of the Unity At *he f “e tilile !t was observed that
“The following are the places of en- of-. the Empire, which has be-un with Party of Boers weye galloping into line-

rolment: Victoria, Vancouver, Winnipeg, guerilla warfare, and seems likely to end r f °f bnt on the Cape
London. Toronto, Ottauxi. Kingston, a grand British'pS throLh two ^'ony side of % border. Some of the 

-Montreal. Quebec, St. John. N. B„ Char- capitals, will be licensed bv rorMament P • ?,the ^a,n say they sau 
. lottetown and Halifax. Men desirous in om of the shortest and'qXtest ses- no“ po‘lnt*d at ti« train,
of offering their services should make sions ever held. There wM not be a >h‘n ^ J>ac/.t» Vryburg at full
application In person of by letter at the fu„ j„uster of politic! foTces on Tues n , fl>1ng
office of the-officer commanding the mili- day. and the debates will be shortened CrMs*
tary district, or to the commanding offi- by «gfêcment ibètween the two front
cer of their corps of militia. Command- benches,, and confined mainly to the
mg officers will et once forward to the .
district officer commanding names thus f mancial Votes and Credits
received, with their remarks.” required for the prosecution of the war.

Lieut.-Colonel Otter, D. O. C., at To- “Sir Michael Hicbs-Beach will be put 
ronto, has been offered the position of in the way of ' paying the piper, 
major. - ■ i marching orders for an army Of eighty-

The .soldiers will be clothed for active ®ve. thousand men have already been is- 
serviee in khaki suiting, with knee- s,led- There will not bé à IC-rugerite 
breeches, such as British soldiers have ca-ve anywhere in sight, and the Radical 
foimd best adapted for African cam- malcontents will be coaxed into defer-
paigninv. 'rfnig their moralizing until February.

Mr: Dillon will be present, but Mr. Red
mond is in America, and the attendance 
of Irish members Will be small.

“The session is not likely to last long
er than two of three weeks.

* Mr. Chamberlain

"hen
mis

of m ncy

over
train load of dynamite, and the track.

As Mafeking depends upon Rooigrond 
for a water supply, the significance of 
this inove fs evident.

Victoria Cross Herb Killed.

-l

sums
necessary.

London. Oct: ' 14.—Captain Nesbitt, Fourthly—^.11 m-ust provide their, own Bultor_ *Çakes Eaitire Comand.
who was killed at Kraal Pan, belongs equipment, and the mounted troops their London. Oct. 14.—A forecast of the 
to the.. Mashonaland mounted police. He own horses. length and nature of the campaign in

_..g ‘ fh„ Matabele war during Fifthly—Not more than une captain and South Africa - should not, be ventured «mL da, fiî e^dîton Mm the Vi J three sub,Kerns to each unit. The .without knowledge of an extraordmaj

«. cS. ... -jhMHfc/wrir “fought his way through'the, Matabelè^ offieef-tnntfMghei jthà^i«fIn®jor^< --natiely that Gdnerab Buller has ,g«ne to 
rescued "a beleaguered .party, and’.escort- In considering the numbers which can ynjee eatvre c-pram a tyl of the SflMtll; Af-
cd them to Salisbury- .....- J-employed,- the..seeretgry pf stgtp for k,rica,n situation. He.will be a^nbsoUite
cd them to fcaiu cy. war will be mûded bv the nature of the - f15 .V-is XX rlhngion and' less h*mÿet*l

Three’ of the.party were"killed and , • ,v', , * , thah wàsKitchener. 'Thi-refbte. «of only
" wounded''!all the horses being'kUled/of officer9’ Wz - ^at each colony is tho conduct of the Wâ'r in his disêfetion.
* ' * ■ •" _ should be fairly represented and the also virtually the futurS of nlf South,

limits necjess4try :Jf- tHe force is to be Africa. - < '■ -* **i s ' ,
fully utilized by the available stqff as Tw'o uionffcis ago the Marquis Of Lnus- 
an intégral portion;, of the Imperial,, iluwite, the'Secrkary fif Stftt-e for War,
- mi offered General Buller command of theiforce^. They would gladly accept proj£*fpd -atrtir POrps, S*,r Buller déclin-.

-uqits, ’ ** ' * " ed to ni-cept the command nnkéss the
The' cqn4Hi9hsi.ft?e SS followg*; * 1 war" office- would gri-afti'titfce him <■>.-

■ TroopsJto be disembarked af tfjyr port ^tween 60,000 ^and 70,000 Men.
lt>f lauding in South -Africa .fully equip- ge js quoted qs.having Aaid on yiuit oc- 
Ped at the- cost -of the colonial govern- . ^g^n, ‘Vf ^h,âll nof’.be’hiïhdeà down in., 
ment or volunteérs^ -From, the date of, ,hi9torv «». another,Spr George Colley. * 
disembarking the Imperial ..government. ^he-reference, of course,-was to tiie dkl 
will provide*- pay. at Imperial rates; tile feaf at Majuba HÙ1, and "he àisb sa«4 
troops -to embark not later than the 31st,, tjlnt i{ he were t0 g0 jt must" he on the 
of Octéber. J proceeding direct to - Cape- . d^tmet undereta tiding that'he could sel- 
towfi for orders. Inform, .accordingly, eet bis own si.-iff. and he entirely -i ni liter
al 1 who bave -offered to raise volunteers. fe,cd with, by the war office.' Prior to 

(Signed) - ■ CHAMBERLAIN. Lord Lansdowne’s -assent General Buller 
It.will be seen that Canada has acted freely expressed the opinion that when 

in accordance with the request of the he hid driven the Boers, into à corner,
- his hand might be stayed by a peace-lov- 

q | ing cabinet, or a well ihfentiofied war
Capetown, Üct?KP4he Modder Kiv- office, a,condition of things hé êould not 

er stationmaster reports that firing has tolerate, for as he expressed, it, his hand 
v - , T*V „ . iz-ik-C.,.™ * was “not one of those that once but tobeen heard ,n the direction of Kimberley, ^ ,tg gHp» It- appears,
and the station master at Belmont tele- tlut hoth the Quw>n nnd cabinet prncti- 
grnphs that a force of Boers is advancing cally acquiesced in his demand. although.‘f 
southward. ***rf • ' - : , of mutse. retaining a" fidrmnal . contrôle

London, Oct. 16.—The Capetown ’cor- 'scarcely worth the name. Buller is pref-,
ty certain to cut the wires behind him 
so a s- to be - -
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*'*'■'Attacks où Mafeking. ' A

Loudon, Oct, 14-—Acgoirdin* to,, dis
patches- from the rfront the Boers have 
made several-*- attacks “nphit Mafëking,
all of wfll'eh have Been' retinlsed. ” 

i-n.- ■ y-x.. • f >
.Righting in,Cape Colony,

1
i! i -

The Boers a ré* reported ;to"have seized;
of Fourteena railway, station * north 

Strenpis, between , Vrybuns and. Kimbet-- 
ley, after fighting which still continued

righted

in the neighbourhood.

Fighting - at Kraai Pan.
: t

**’ Kimberley, Oct. 14.—Official confirma
tion has been received of the report 
that tightipg has taken place at Kraai 
P-aity

a can-
■

a white flag 
Picks and shovels

seen lying about, and the Boers 
bad been apparently dj>ttfrbed while r'-- 
movmg the rails.* ‘ ■-
_ It is loarned, that previous to the start
ing of the train * Maribogo 
Vrybung asking that the train be 
as all was quite safe. The 
Vryburg recognized, the voice 
the European .«lore clerk.

Tiew of tlhé. subsequent report that 
the Boers were removing the rails, it is 
believed the Boers compelled the clerk to 
speak through f he telephone.

Mobi-izatioa .Proceeds Smoothly.
New York, Oct. 13.—The London 

respondent of the -Tribune says;
“The - war -office’-ffomes in for nothing 

but praise for-the details for mobiliza

home government.
Another Train Blown Up.

London. Oct.- 14.—The Exchange Tele
graph Company has received a dispatch 
front Çapetov p, dated . this morning, 
saying, i.ihat the Boers have blown up 
another . armored ; frain, carrying tele
graph operators from Mafeking.

W-hite Returns to Ladysmith..

were

3

telephoned
sent up, 

operator at 
-as that of

since

respondent of the Daily Mail, telegraph
ing on Sunday evening says: _ 

“KimbeHey is besieged and the Boers Out of Touch With LondonLàtéf.'-Tbè following* df&patchés have 
been rec-eiycd by tlte war’ office-. “Gen
eral Sij;,:j^eorg<: Stewart White went in 

‘ the, direction of..A"an Reqpan’s Pass at 
3 a/mT^ j%sterday1 (Friday), bu-t failed to

I
at critical moments, .for fear the cahineiti 
might change its mind. He knows the 
Boers and has ho liking for them. He 
has campaigned over the whole present*' 

Belmont, having, seied the Spyfontein battleground, and is above all a soldier; 
railway and constructed fortified earth- . from head to foot. As soon as he reach- 
works. - es South Africa he will inaugurate a

I campaign of such aggressiveness as the 
world has seldom seen, but- ,which die bgr. 
lieves justifiable by virtue- of his own 
superior force. The- sternest- measurds 

“The object of these energetic opera- will not be too-strong for him, and untit 
fions is believed to be the capture of the last vestige of Dutch power. WhRthqf.

in the Transvaal. Orange Free State or 
I Cape Colony, is swept out, tie will not*
, stay his hand.

are massing in force. -.
“No details, however, are obtainable. 
“The Boers have cut the railway at»

i.
Germany Neutral.

Berlin. Oct. 14.—In an interview to
day a high German official said: “We 
shall observe the strictest neutrality, no 
matter what may develop in the war be
tween the Boer Republic and Great Brit
ain. That is the only course left open.

conditions in South Afrjca are sp 
complicated, and our relations with bo h 
sides are so delicate. We mean to 
adhere to neutrality to both parties.. 
What. else can we. do?

“Other powers spoken of as likely to 
interfere have also concluded to keep 
quie.b. Such rumors as. now an-d again 
appear in the press, for instance that re
port about the alleged attempts on the 
part of the Russian foreign minister. 
Count Muravieff. to. bring about 
certed, intervention, 
only rumors.

car-
drdw ttiF Boers from the pass. He has
returned to Ladysmith. No engagement 
occurred," tion.

“The reserves have responded quickly 
for duty, and,nthe regiments have been 
brought up to thefuji. field muster without 
delayThe . arrangements for the dis
tribution of all allotments have been 
settled, and -a hundred details ordered to 
the satisfaction .of. the men. A brigade 
of Guards will-:-start.next Saturday and 
an entire, -army veorps will be rapidly 
transfered. to South. Africa without 
fusion. .,
.“The good-.wprk,done by the .. 

fice in, dispatflhi.Bg- a larger British army 
than was employed in the Crimea is 
.argely due to General Buller. a brus
que and business-like infantry soldier, 
,*ho.:hn»w s. rite**, dettrih of wa r. Hi s 
principal riv-j). fbc-the chief command. Sir 

. Evelyn TVopd, is a dashing cavalry of- 
fleer, but is incapacitated 
for. work in the field.

“Wlbiic- Sont hr.Africa 
-gravé

"There are strong defending forces at 
Modder bridge and the Orange river 
bridge.

Advancing on Newcastle.
«Camp Glencoe, Natal, Get! 13. 10 a.m. 

—The Boers have occupied Spitzkop, 
near Newcastle. a .

Durban. Oct. 13, 12.30 p.m.—The
Boers Jiave not occupied Newcastle.

The last train left last evening (Thurs
day)* with railway,- telegraph and police 
officials. Mr. Jackson,; the magistrate, 
and a few residents remain there at their 
own -desire.

Thb^Briers are ehcahtped at Itfgogn, 
15 miles front Newcastle. ’*

Boers at Ingogo.

Durban, Oct. 13.—Authentic news has 
reached here that 3,000 Boers camped 
on I ngogo battlefield last evening .

Bàsutos Quiet.

■ Capetown, Oct. 14.—In consequence of 
the reiterated reports tha-t the Orange 
Free State burghers contemplate an at
tack upon Maseru, the British headquar
ters iai Basutoland, the resident corpmis- 

■isinners have taken ample steps for de- 
1 -.fencé1.- * -‘ ~

There-"has "been no serious movement, 
as yet, on the part of the Basutos.

One Or two minor chiefs are inennea 
to side with the Orange Free bfate, but 
the attitude of the others have caused 
the Free State authorities to patrol the 
border extensively owing to the fear of 
raids.

Kimberley Safe.

Mr.* Cecil Rhodes will remain at Kim
berley until the end of the war. He 
says the town is fully provisioned and 
as safe as Piccadilly.

Advices from Aliwal North represent 
the Roers at Beeete Krarl as discontent
ed, apd running short of provisions.

A Price on Rhodes’s H&id.

wifi be the most commanding figure,- but 
his friends assert he will not be drawn 
into debate unless he is baited with un
just criticism and reproaches, but will 
remain in -the background and allow Mr. 
Balfour and Sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh 
to arrange the money votes as quietly as 
possible. Having won the final round of 
his long fight .with Kruger he now leaves 
the war office in charge until *the time 
for Colonial reorganization, which will 
follow the close of hostilities.

■
j

Cecil Rhodes.
“Kimberley is now isolated, both rail

way and telegraphic .communication be
ing cut.” i -. ■ ,

j All sorts of surmises are current re- 
1 gardi-ng the detailed strategy that will 

Wants to. Fight For the Boers. j be employed. One authority says ttiè

ra„„ <*,. H# Marchand,
commanded the French expedition into ish as it will pnaMe sir Redvers Huiler 
the Soudan, it is stated; ‘wished to go to go direct through that eenntryqiiito 
and fight for the Boers as revenge for the- Tfansva**!. “ ►
being obliged to withdraw from Fashoda, The Naval and Military Record, is the 
but the government refused him, permis- course of a most interesting article-writ- 
sion to join the Boer forces . . ten by ah irrmy officer Who compares

Firing on a Flag of Truce. _ | ^ that ; ^ *

iSff of^Captam "iffitfs 'train - * ^be First’ Losses om’Oqr Side 

which was derailed and bombarde!} by will -be heavy,.; Our troops will be com- 
(he Boers, states that if the .train hid ret pelled to accept the role of attack on un
turned when the warning Was received prepared, positions, while the Boeps, at 
that the Boers held that. line it could the very outset, by means ofjbejr mO- 
easily have made its way back to Mart- bility, may be able to make.h dash itito 
bogow but Captain Nesbitt insisted upon* Natal, .retiring with;comparative, pasg if 
an endeavor being made to reach Alaté- - pressed. But it is haçd ,to believe that
king /-i they have staying..poweto sufficient! to
“When the pilot engine" was derailed,” j Prolong preparations for any length of 

said Flow.erdey, “we spent half an hour ! time*
trying to replace it on, the track. -Then | “General Buller win eventually be 
the Boers commenced firing and several \ strong etrough to invest any fortified 

Wounded. The firing waS: kept towns Or positions1 taken upon, the- side

con-

war of-
eon-, , . , " “Sir Alfred Milner may have a great

,bu\ polities in these days musUbe strict- ha^ «»empted>4o exCite a race.* Uprising 
ly parted—ïnterests on one side and sym- 
patbies on the other. If .is true oiir en
tire* press calls upon the government to 
interpose between the little feputoli-cWand 
big. powerful England, and that 
sa-de against the English is being preach
ed to the nations of, the continent,- but 
wc would be fools to listen to this siren 
son,!. .....

“Of course, all the other powers would 
like only tbb well if Geritiatiy ’ would 
oppose England setibiisly in this matter,* 
but we- doubtless .would again be left to 
our unaided selves. - Therefore we 
going to avoid intervention and remain 
strictly neutral in the coming struggle.”*

:

i

and a
Civtl War. in the Cape Colony.

There are no signs that .the Dutch will» 
rise against the English from the Vaal 
river to Table mountain, but Sir Alfred 
is evidently watching closely for the 
first jndjeation of .disloyalty, and will 
dea! sternly with rebels against the au
thority of the Crown. He is a man of. 
gentle traits and mild manners, tout has 
an. inflexible will, and will be as hard as 
flint ff there be treachery in the colonial 
camp.

“The Cape ministry is ih an anomatous 
petition, but is pulling itself together 
and setting a good example of loyality. 
If this be followed by the Dutch colon
ies. Sir Alfred, as well as Mr. Cham
berlain, will remain in the back-ground 
until the war is over. Each will then 
have work to do.

‘îihe financial policy Of the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer in

Liquidating the Bills 
already run up wi}h steamship compan
ies and contractors, and in raising the 
money required for war operations On 
a large scale, is not yet clear. The 
street does not advise him to issue con-

by deafness

has been the 
.... °,f “any:reputations, military and 

pohtrcal*. Boiler's friends expect him to 
return like another, conquering Kitch
ener.!’ -, , .

« cru-
-

! ' Lettdrf From Joubert.
«^ t-Yoj"k* °2*: 1S—A «*t»y ot a reso

lution 1 adopted at the Carnegie Hall 
^ting'on Wednesday asking that the 
united States 'tétider fheir good offices 
to avert war bCtwcen Great Britain and 
the South African Republic has been 
forwarded * to- President McKinley by 
Augustus V aitv Wyck, president of the 
meeting, and George W. Van Sicklen, 
secretary. - * ' *:

are

Some of the Officers.
London, Oct. It is a historic fapt 

that the firsrt winter of the Crimean war 
was about the gayest London season, 
ever : known. People congregated here 
as- 'the ceptre of news from the front 
and guiled the time, and perhaps less
ened anxiety, by the fisstivities. So ttfs 
anttinflj and winter promises a repetition 
of'-theeCrimton period in London.

Tbei Hty is becoming crowded by so- 
eieto'q -which, naturally, is deeply con
cerne}}, in the issue of the war. There 
scarcely is a great family in England, 
frbni'itVe royal family downward, who 
has ibt some relative inwotved.
Tenth" Hussars include among their of
ficers a son of the Duke of Buccleuch, 
Lord George Scott; his son-in-law, Capt, 
Thomas Bland; and a half brother of 
the Duke of Portland. Lord William 
Bentinck is going. Mr. Dalas 
and Lords Dertoj* and Ribhlesdale 
among those who have sons in the regi
ment, while Lord Revelstoke has a bro
ther in the -first battalion of the Scots 
Guards, which is commanded by Colonel 
Artbqr Paget. Mr. George Cornwallis- 
Wost is in this regiment, as well as the 
Master of Rutbven.

men were
up all night, but withont effect.- ' The of the Boers, and to sit down and wait 
Boers were careful to concentrate their until exhaustion sets in among theta, 
fire upon the engine, so as to save tire ! Sparsely populated as is the. veldt, with 
armored carriage and ammunition trucks, j a total area scarcely equal to France,- it 

“At dawn thev commenced to bombard ! is questionable if ten thousand typical 
I escaped bv crawling a mile j yeqmén, trained in the use oS.flpns. can 

and ta Wf oit taÿ beily-in the sand. ! raised throughout the of the
When both'VrafHtW' were destroyed Cap- j Transvaal. The rest are.fljjy-imen. with 
tain Nesbitt'eihibftéd flags of tracé, but ! «enviera of greed and tore-flf^aae ra
the Boers continued their firing for an- ; gendered m th» centre oe,awt>an, life.
other quarter of an hour. ! fa,r fr°"? Boers are

, f* zodty. clean living and generous race,
!‘There is no dpnbt that all the others nave openly given ont-fhàt

on the train are prisoners, and that the ; * TT*' .
carriages and ammunition, intact, fell : , The British Are to be Uprooted
into the hands of the Boers.” _ j stock and barrel, and the heard phrase

Flowerdew was fearfully bruised. j ‘to every man a damsel or two’ throws a 
Important Post- for Girouard, i i'eht on Mr. Kruger’s pious front. 

London! Oct. 15.—Major Girouard has ; “We enjoy the sublime . advantage ot 
temporarily resigned the presidency of ! eventually posing as (he attacking party,
the Kgvptaan Railway Board, in order to ! ‘‘ P%1t8een hT ,8r
lux: yy, * ^ nonnrt "in Boers are fitted for the wearisome roletake,charge of the rnmtary transport m , Qf ive defenee. whieh. sooner or lat-
A-fricn for the campaign. ^ ! er, will be imposed upon them.

Lpudpn, Oct. 14. pr oria ispa t , service revolver they have in
dated yefferda^ say?. . ,j many cases discarded for one of ten

“General. Kepeh, wires from e . a> - j chambers, but J do not believe there will 
boundary, that hts command cx-enpied Bo- ! ^ muçh hand-to-hand fighting, for Sir 
thas Pass and als(? captured^ a 1 wa. , Redvers Boiler is well aware that in a 
station. * J melee the advantages qf iron discipline

Pretoria. Oct. ,13.—(Delayed in trans- are jc „ great extent lost. We do not 
mission)—-A, .Yiplksrust dispatch confirms mtend to allow the Boers to close with 
the report, that a Boer command has oc- (,V1T infantry, although 
<"upH*ii I .a ing" s Nek without casualties.
•The health.of the burghejis is good.

There are,still Britishers here who are will be unavoidable. The Transvaal 
unable to leave on account of lack of forces prefer ambuscades, and our ditti- 
funda. and the Transvaal government is eulty will be to get into contact with 
arranging- to move them to the Cape Col- them. It is to be hoped that the British 
on y border, , India troops will be detailed as an ad-

Àll icepoitfl. from, Yolksnist agree tfiat yance guard, for they are w»ll trained 
the burgheny Ibep ,i.re upnuitTTOils in the .'in ambush -work.”
opinion t*rt^,,i.Aîthofi’gh- 'Sir Redvers Buller has gone,
m'ist ,he .vonçhisive; ^They are not anxi- fi/bst bf ttie corps is* still here. It is 
on* to fight, but they ‘prefer fighting to leni-ned that the Admiralty has finally 
giving thfjir assistance'tô an unwitisfàc-* fixed updn October 20th as the firet day 
lory solution of the crisis. j of regular embarkation^ this continuing

; Captured; bîî;Boers. i each day thereafter from Southampton,
London. Oct. 14,-The lataet reports -T®6 »nd,l k^kl

from VrybUtg say the;armored train that , ™ ,, 8 .(
Vas'<téfitrbyea**at Kraai Pan contained in f f®th lh^f Wlli ^ em"
adMop tb NésbtetV*bree„ a number of L? It T*m° ^
worictaen rfnri six residents of-Maribogo. Z*7' »
south'd? Mafckihg.-whoOD,hearng of the Cm * 'a "V ?“7
Bber advance took refuge-in (he train. lmmu*mnee.

Vryburg. Oct. 13.—(Afternoop)—The 
driver df the armored train ,»eecaped to . 
t#(é vCIiTt and hr.s turned up at. Mari ho- 1 , " "S. Voyage to the Cape
go, from which place he telepbqned that ;,with General Buller. Among theta is 
all the persons on the train except him- Mr. Winston Spenqer Churchill, Lady' 
self were taken prisoners. An engine has Randolph Churchill’s son. If .Buller is 
been sent to Maribogo to. bring the driv- allowed to have his own way the number 
er here. of correspondents at the front may be

Capetown, Oct. 14.—Two more armored restricted to a baker’s dozen, for. as Klp- 
trains are reported to have been de- ling says, he does not like the breed, 
stroyed by the Boers on the Cape rail- There are now known to be no fewer

Mr. Van Sicklen tried to cable to Gen. 
ernl .Toubert j esterday, but the English 
censorship, af the Cape stopped the 
sage.

Mr. Van Sicklen -has received this 
ter from Gen. Joubert:
- D-'.:;" Sir ant} Friepd.—Yoqr. letter of 
August. 5th came to hand. I thank you 
for rt, and for the opportunity given me 
to remove and contradict a great mis
understanding or wrong representation, 
viz., that I am in favor of England and 
therein differ from President Kruger. 
That is absolutely untrue. If President 
Kruger and I differ, then it 
some of our obinidns, but the 
artee of oar government and the defence 
of our independence lie equally close to 
the heart of each utf us. Probably tli ; 
letter will not reach you before Engl ,1 
has begun to'fire her cannon upon 
and then we shall have the

mes

the cars. let-

! The v» C-
<r

* aJ
may be in 

mainten-
KW>HU, of thisLondon, Oct, 14.—The Sun, 

city, publishes an incredible story to the 
effect 4hat the Boers have offered £5,- 
000 for'the capture of Mr. Cecil Rhodes,

I lb*, r
Yorke A

are

VïcXd or alive. commeiu -
tnent of the >figtit^ but our God In i 

LAUNCHING THE LIFE-BOAT. 0,1 “nl-v what the end will-be. 
Thttrr ... , ij Wa read in the. English papers oi .11

tkP^se^^at B ffitëaîlœn fWhieh are "ff' '
sumption, kills mere men and women in a 1 * ^h^mtieElain from all cofnirn- s
generation than ’the sea has swallowed up colonres, »• : and that CanaU.i. A us-
9ince the earliest history of navigation. tralia and nil will aid to awci•[» away 

There is a sure and safe life-boat ever ] from earth the little handful of Boers 
ready to be launched for men and women | so that if the!*; is no more God in H-.-iv’ 
who suffer from this merciless destroyer, i. pn ,._h„ dk,. . , "j
It 1* Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov- Çretect the Bears

08 per cent of all cases of against this force, then shall the 
oronchitis, asthma, laryn- -he Boers, ot rather- of the Afrikan- 

of blood and dcr nation,; be no longer heard of.
on the lungs, driving out all impurities and . * * 5hgnedservant and friend, 

disease germs. It soothes and heals the Pretori,- n*** n 
- mucous membranes of the lungs, bronchial ' eionay 11.

......." no»:

sinjilation peyfect, invigorates the livëV; Hid London, Got,.....13SrThe Prim-
rad purifies and enriches the blood. It iPrineess oS Wales haveieaeh milr

tissues. It tears down, carries’-off and ' ™ re,lef of South African, refuge. -.
excretes the diseased and half dead tissues 
upon which the gi 
thrive; -It checks tn

, Bniler Starts for South Africa.

Lon'doh, Oct.* Î4.—General Sir Redvers 
Bullet, who will hâve chief command 
in South Africa, accompanied by his 
-staff,, left Waterloo Station, London, this 
afternoon for Southampton to go on 
board1 -the Dunottar Castle.

*f*\i‘n i, *« ;
,, Canadians to Mobilize at "Quebec.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—Canadian contingent 

will'iti all probability ipdfriilize at Que
bec, and will fSril bn the Sardinia, which 
has been chartered by the*''DOminion 
government -fiçlltllis" purpose.

The sfotj* S?nf " Ofif‘from Ottawa: that 
the government will not pay for the con
tingent is,.entirely incorrect.

A’large number of French-OanadianS 
aye putting in applications. - • ! '

Instructions from Uhambéfia.in. 

*0.tt;uVix,".pct. 14.—The following ts ? 
copy of the cable from the tion. Joseph 
Chamberlain .-.to- the admi-nistraiop set
ting, forth oh what Mhes the Cadaffiatt 
coijtitygent was to be defected*. | (

Imirdon, Qct.. 14.—The secreta^ 
state "■ fold-war- and the•>: commander-in- 
chief desire tlwt you express the high 
appreciation of the signal exhibition of 
the patriotic spirit of the people of Can
ada shown by thé offers to serve in 
South Africa, and to furnish the follow
ing information to ' assist the orgamiza-

The Twelfth Lancers will be 
manded by Lord Airlie, and Major East- 
wood and Captain Crawley, the great 

-military racquet players, also belong to 
this corps.

Lord Lansdowne has two sons who are 
going out. , One is Ix>rd Kerry, -who is 
in. the Grenadier Guards where, also, 
Lord Beauchamp has one brother and 
one half brother. Lord Durham has 
brother in thé first battalion 
Goiastrcwm Guards, who fe well known, 
as a stoepleehase rider. Major Julian, 
Byng, df the1 TenthisHussars.x ,.\gho will 
act as phovost-martiial of - 1sir ,.Red-ri>rs 
BUller’s staff,.is a 'lialf .brdthcr of Lord*

■ Strafford. y,..,. .
The RoyBls, which the. German Ëm- 

peror, is supposed to command, has Sir 
Fredrick Marshall _as honorary.,colonel 
and Colonel Burn-Mucdqch,■ .Ini’ actual 
command. A son, of the iptaister of 

is jt, liejitenant in, the regiment 
while Lord Basing * i"s*a major, and 
Prince Francis of. Teek is among the 
othej officers.

The Soots Greys- have -Golond* Alex
ander- in": COmmandlc-<and one of the offi
cers is Captain Cecil Feildeo, who'- has 
served so long andc suecessfuliv on the 
Viceregal staff at Dtibliif,: uad. also 
*mili.^r.vi-iseC6ctary.! to Imrd Wolseley

Thé brigade major of the Third"’Bri- •’!> 
gade is Captain Guy Wyndham, of the 
Sixteenth Lancers, who is a brother of 
the under-seeretary of state for war 
Captain Wyndham married a sister of 
Mrs. Cornwallis-West. Captain Power

cam-

Cavalry Patrol Skirmishes
cry. It cures 
consumption, 
gitis, wegk longs, spitting 
throat and nasal troubles.

aa me

a
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il
1

" vilF6, Disaffection. 
Dublin, Defer 15.—The follow

eras of consumption
_ e cough and facilitates , _ , ,,, t

, .Çgpcctoratiqn until the lungs are thor- lubon haS béén* passed bv the Crn'k d>
SüfkM «H'lufâV “iV* Fodd- trict atatrdng Pii’rnellite bmlj :
^kUd^s ^^uRddeflabb^shXthtaer i ^ !h',
firm, muscular tissues of health. ,It does ^*nS sh Iltx,P,e as a nation hai

make.coroulent people more corpulent ; committed, Since their accursed l" -“*
Thousands have testified to their cure ence was first felt in Ireland.: every 

jnedicine «fter the, were . pHlajte and -,n ,-rimes
gone hope was t6at :t ls jm^slble for fallen humanity
5^e ?„ '-Wte*4gaiust their fellow er";i-
littie extra selfish profit. - ^*1 , turesv we ^opo if they engage in a war.

A man or woman who neglects I ^I>etW,eian,»^ust war such as the war 
"atiRation suffers from slow i*fSfcing on the Boers, tint 

ir. Pietcè’s'Pleasant I them army will annihilated and Hie r 
„ f ,, constipation. One Power cripjjled, which will give the lrisn 

“ » gentle laxa- nation an opportunity of obtaining their
in’-n- two/ ™1,d «Rhartic. independence.”
All medicine dealers sell them.
Ko other pills are “just as good.”
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